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iD EAST Releases Atlantis: Magic Smileys for iPhone and iPod Touch
Published on 12/08/09
iD EAST company has released Atlantis: Magic Smileys 1.0, a game for iPhone and iPod
Touch. "Atlantis: Magic Smileys" is an amazing casual game with unique gameplay based on
the multitouch technology. It provides revolutionary rich multitouch features such as
inertia and momentum. This is a fantastic casual game offering splendid gaming experience
for both casual and hardcore gamers.
Volgograd, Russian Federation - iD EAST company has released Atlantis: Magic Smileys 1.0,
a game for iPhone and iPod Touch. "Atlantis: Magic Smileys" is an amazing casual game with
unique gameplay based on the multitouch technology. It provides revolutionary rich
multitouch features such as inertia and momentum. This is a fantastic casual game offering
splendid gaming experience for both casual and hardcore gamers.
The storyline is about adventures of the Magic Smileys on islands of ancient Atlantis.
They are very live and emotional! Smileys react to your actions and may become happy :-)
sad :-( angry >:-| or amazed :-o)
Smileys move in a circle around each island of ancient Atlantis and provide warm welcome
to their newcoming siblings. Rotate smileys' circle and place the newcomers to their
neighbors of the same color so they could generate the magic energy protecting Atlantis.
The gameplay is very simple, but provides many alternatives in choosing strategy. If you
are good at playing, you can get many fun bonuses that would help you to win the game!
Have an amazing gaming experience and help smileys to save the islands of Atlantis!
Key Features:
* Innovative gameplay based on rotation of smileys' circle
* Live emotional characters
* Various bonuses and special features
* 50 exciting levels
* 3 difficulties
* Global high-scores
Device Requirements:
* iPhone or iPod Touch 2.2.1 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Atlantis: Magic Smileys 1.0 is only $1.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively
through the App Store in the Games category.
iD EAST:
http://id-east.ru
Atlantis: Magic Smileys 1.0:
http://id-east.ru/smileys/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/atlantis-magic-smileys/id341091691
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQxLMt5NDlQ
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iD EAST is a mobile application developer, located in Russia. We develop business content
and game applications for mobile platforms, including iPhone, iPod Touch, Google Android.
Copyright (C) 2009 iD EAST. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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